Proposing the toast of the evening, "Prosperity to the Hampstead Hospital," the chairman said the most eloquent appeal a hospital could Mr. Malcolm, on behalf of all connected with the hospital, thanked the chairman most heartily for his stirring appeal, which he hoped had carried conviction not only to their heads but to their pockets also. He hoped that whatever sum they had intended to give they would immediately proceed to double it. That dinner was their only means of filling up the gap between their income and their expenditure, and he hoped that the sympathies of a wider circle also had been enlisted on behalf of the new building scheme. Their work at present was carried on under great difficulties, the premises being quite unsuitable for it. They had had a great deal of trouble in finding a site, but that had at length been overcome, and the site chosen had been greatly improved by the exchange of a portion of it they had been able to effect with the Metropolitan Asylums Board so as to give them a better frontage. The exchange had had to be arranged with the Local Government Board, which, though extremely fair, seemed also to be exceedingly slow, so that it was only a few months ago they had entered into possession. They had selected as their architect Mr. Keith Young,; well known as the head of his iprofession in that particular branch, and, as the chairman had told them, the plans had been approved and the specifications were being prepared. But the builders would require to be paid, and they wanted to see their way tolerably clear before proceeding too far. Hitherto they had been very fortunate. One good friend) in particular had promised that if they got ?7,000 he would give ?3,000 to make it up to ?10,000; and though he was not exactly authorised to Fay so, yet he believed that thatsame friend would, if they again named a certain sum, be-i willing to help them as before. Inquiries throughout the country showed that the proportion of hospital beds to population varied in different towns from 1 per 1,000 to GJ per 1,000. At the lowest rate, their population in Hampstead being 80,000, they should provide 80 beds, and the numbers were so rapidly increasing that they ought tomake it 100. However, they were only asking for 50, butr they had so arranged it that they could extend the building- 
